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Abstract
The present study had two goals. First* to determine whether 1n 
situations of uncertainty Individuals are motivated to gain an accurate 
self-assessment or to self-handicap. Second* to determine whether 
self-handicapping reflects advanced use of the augmentation and 
discounting principles or merely the avoidance of failure. One-hundred 
males were administered either contingent or noncontingent success on 
an analogies test. They then selected 15 differing analogies* varying 
in ease and diagnosticity* that were to comprise a new test. The 
experimental materials were presented via computer for half of the 
subjects* and via paper for the other half. In support of accurate 
self-assessment theory* subjects preferred highly diagnostic easy 
items. The differences between the computer and paper conditions are 












A major premise underlying many social psychological theories is 
that individuals are motivated to assess their abilities so as to 
facilitate effective functioning within their environment (Festinger* 
1954; Jones & Davis* 1965; Suls & Miller* 1977). Although the need for 
self-evaluation is generally accepted* there are two different views of 
the process. One approach argues that individuals seek maximally 
diagnostic information about their abilities* regardless of the 
self-esteem implications of that information (Trope* 1975* 1980* 1982; 
Trope & Brickman* 1975). The opposing approach* on the contrary* 
asserts that individuals* self-evaluation is mediated by concerns for 
self-esteem protection (Berglas & Jones* 1978; Darley & Goethals* 1980; 
Kukla* 1978; Tesser & Campbell* 1983).
Sel f-assessment* Sel f-_enhancement.
The self-assessment viewpoint revolves around the assumption that 
individuals are only interested in gaining veridical information about 
their abilities (Trope* 1980). Consequently* task preference depends 
on the degree to which performance can reduce uncertainty about one’s 
ability level (Trope* 1975* 1979* 1980; Trope & Brickman* 1975)* and 
not on the degree to which task outcome has positive or negative 
Implications for self-esteem (Strube* Lott* Le-Xuan-Hy* Oxenberg* & 
Deichmann* 1986). Uncertainty* according to Trope (1975* Trope & 
Brickman* 1975) is reduced as a function of the diagnosticity of the 
task. A task is considered to be highly diagnostic if it clearly
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differentiates between individuals high and low in ability. Indeed 
Trope (1975) demonstrated that when subjects were given a chance to 
choose between highly and poorly diagnostic tasks# highly diagnostic 
tasks were clearly preferred. Moreover# recently it has been 
demonstrated that subjects preferred highly diagnostic tasks regardless 
of whether the tasks were diagnostic of future success or of future 
failure (Strube et al# 1986; Trope# 1980). Such findings obviously do 
not support the self-enhancement approach to self-evaluation.
According to that view# individuals concerned with self-esteem 
protection should prefer tasks poorly diagnostic of future failure over 
tasks highly diagnostic of future failure (Strube et al# 1986; Trope# 
1980). If an individual fails on a task that is not diagnostic of 
future failure# then the feedback has no real informational value and 
the self-esteem is protected. On the other hand# if an individual 
fails on a task highly diagnostic of future failure# then low ability 
is indicated and self-esteem is threatened.
The self-enhancement viewpoint builds from the premise that 
individuals want to maintain a positive self-evaluation (Darley & 
Goethals# 1980; Kukla# 1978; Tesser & Campbell# 1983). Consequently# 
the motivation is not to reduce uncertainty about abilities# but rather 
it is to maintain or enhance self-evaluation (Tesser & Campbell#
1983). As a means of achieving this goal# people engage in biased 
self-serving attributions (Berglas & Jones# 1978; M. L. Snyder#
Stephan# & Rosenfield# 1976). For example# M. L. Snyder# Stephan# and 
Rosenfield (1976) demonstrated that individuals are egotistical in
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their attributions for success and failure. Egotism is defined as the 
proclivity to take "credit” for positive outcomes and to deny "credit” 
for the negative ones (M. L. Snyder# Stephan# & Rosenfield# 1976). A 
more complex example of biased# or self-serving# attributions is 
evidenced in what is known as self-handicapping (Berglas & Jones#
1978).
By definition# self-handicapping is "any action or choice of 
performance setting that enhances the opportunity to externalize (or 
excuse) failure and to internalize (reasonably accept credit for) 
success" (Berglas & Jones# 1978# p. 406). Employment of an inhibitory 
factor# either acquired (such as choice of a more difficult task) or 
claimed (such as test anxiety) potentially interferes with performance 
(Arkin & Baumgardner# 1985). Characteristically# those who tend to 
self-handicap have had prior experiences or histories of successes not 
clearly based on ability (Arkin & Baumgardner# 1985; Berglas & Jones# 
1978). In turn# these noncontingent successes render the individual 
uncertain about how well he or she will perform on future related tasks 
(Berglas & Jones# 1978). One consequence of this created uncertainty 
is the desire to avoid any clear# diagnostic information (Berglas & 
Jones# 1978). Specifically# the individual is motivated to maintain 
the ambiguity concerning ability 1n the event of failure# and to 
augment attributions of ability 1n the face of success (Arkin & 
Baumgardner# 1985; Berglas & Jones# 1978). As such# self-handicapping 
1s an advanced use of Kelley’s (1967) discounting and augmentation 
principles (Berglas & Jones# 1978). For instance# the student who does
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not study the night before an exam increases the likelihood that he or 
she will fail. If failure occurs* however* self-esteem is protected by 
the presence of the handicap (lack of preparation) that permits 
discounting of the attribution of low ability. Conversely, if the 
student does well on the exam* the attribution of high ability is 
augmented by the presence of the inhibitory handicap. In their 
original study* Berglas and Jones (1978) gave subjects either 
contingent or noncontingent success on a 20-item analogies test. 
Subjects in the contingent success condition received the items in 
such a manner to be taxing* but to also ensure that they would perform 
quite well. In the noncontingent success condition subjects were given 
16 unsolvable questions and 4 questions that were easily solved. 
Regardless of this manipulation* subjects were told that they succeeded 
on 16 out of 20 of the problems. Following the feedback, subjects were 
given the opportunity to ingest either a debilitating or 
nondebilitating drug prior to taking a subsequent similar task. In 
selecting the debilitating drug* subjects would be discounting any 
attributions of low ability in the case of failure* and augmenting any 
attributions of ability in the case of success. As expected* subjects 
in the noncontingent success condition chose the debilitating drug 
significantly more often than subjects in the contingent success 
condition.
Since this original demonstration of self-handicapping, research has 
Indicated that various behaviors may be employed in this self-serving 
manner (e.g.* unattainable goal choices* Greenberg* 1985; lack of
Motives of Uncertainty
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practice/ Rhodewalt* Saltzman* & Wittmer*1984; hypochondriacal 
complaints* Smith* C. R. Snyder* & Perkins* 1983; test anxiety* Smith* 
C. R. Snyder* & Handelsman* 1982; shyness* C. R. Snyder* Smoller* 
Strenta* & Frankel, 1981). Furthermore* recent research illustrates 
that subsequent to noncontingent success* individuals avoid diagnostic 
information (Sachs* 1982). In this study* subjects were given either 
contingent or noncontingent success. Following the feedback* subjects 
were asked to design a test similar to the one they had just 
completed. Four tests* with items varying in diagnosticity and 
difficulty* were presented to subjects. From these tests subjects were 
to select 15 items that would represent the new test. The results 
demonstrated that noncontingent success subjects preferred poorly 
diagnostic items over highly diagnostic items* and easy items to 
difficult ones. Although these results directly contradict 
self-assessment theory* they only partially support the 
self-enhancement strategy of self-handicapping.
Recall that self-handicapping* as defined by Berglas and Jones 
(1978)* 1s the creation of a situation in which attributions of low 
ability subsequent to failure can be discounted while simultaneously 
attributions of high ability following success can be augmented. In 
developing this self-serving situation* Individuals are also 
purportedly avoiding any clear diagnostic Information. According to 
Sachs* (1982) results* however* the noncontingent subjects were only 
interested 1n avoiding diagnostic Information* and not in discounting 
failure and augmenting success. In selecting poorly diagnostic easy
Motives of Uncertainty
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tasks# the noncontingent subjects successfully avoided diagnostic 
information. In the face of failure# however# attributions of low 
ability could not be externalized# because of the task’s purported 
ease. Furthermore# in the event of success# attributions of high 
ability could not be internalized or augmented because of the task’s 
poor diagnostic value. Consequently# when an Individual is rendered 
uncertain about his or her ability level# it remains unclear as to 
whether the Individual is motivated to reduce the uncertainty (accurate 
self-assessment) or to self-handicap and maintain the uncertainty. It 
is also unclear as to whether self-handicapping is the avoidance of 
information or the creation of a situation in which success 
attributions can be augmented and failure attributions discounted. The 
present study was designed to answer these questions.
If individuals are more motivated to reduce uncertainty# then 
regardless of whether they are in noncontingent or contingent success 
conditions# they should prefer highly diagnostic easy Items. If# on 
the other hand# individuals are more motivated to self-handicap# and 1f 
self-handicapping 1s the avoidance of diagnostic Information# then 
subjects 1n the noncontingent success condition should prefer poorly 
diagnostic easy Items. Finally# if self-handicapping 1s an advanced 
use of the augmentation principle (Kelley# 1967)# then subjects 1n a 
noncontingent success condition should prefer highly diagnostic 
difficult problems. Thus# in the event of failure# causality could be 
attributed to the difficulty of the task# wherea's 1n the event of 
success# due to the task’s difficulty and high diagnosticity# 





One hundred undergraduate males participated in a study ostensibly 
designed to examine mental abilities. Participation fulfilled part of 
a course requirement for research. The study was a 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 
mixed-model design. The between subjects variables were contingency 
(contingent success vs. noncontingent success) and mode (computer vs. 
paper). Half of the subjects were run via a computer program so as to 
enable the accurate assessment of the number of times subjects viewed 
each graph* as well as the amount of time subjects spent viewing each 
graph. The remaining half of the subjects received the stimulus 
materials via a self-administered testing booklet to allow comparisons 
to be made between subjects1 reactions to being tested by a computer as 
opposed to paper and pencil. The number of times subjects selected to 
view each graph* and the amount of time they spent viewing them could 
not* of course* be included as dependent variables in the paper 
condition. The two repeated measures that were common to both the 
computer and the paper condition were the ease (easy vs. difficult) and 
the diagnosticity (highly vs. poorly) of the graphs from which items 
were to be selected. Subjects1 pretest estimation of their success on 
the integrative ability task served as a covariate.
ErQc.e.dur.e
Subjects were run four at a time by both a male and a female 
experimenter. The computer subjects were run in a small computer room 
and the paper subjects were run in a small classroom. They were told
Motives of Uncertainty
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that they were taking part in a study on individual differences in 
"integrative orientation” using a two-part test entitled the "Minnesota 
Multiphasic Integrative Orientation Test” (Sachs* 1982; Trope & 
Brickman* 1975). In the computer condition subjects received all of 
their instructions and stimulus materials via a computer program. In 
the paper condition* subjects received the exact same instructions and 
stimulus materials* in the same order and formatting* but they were 
presented to them on paper. All subjects received a general 
description of integrative orientation. In the description* subjects 
were told that people high in integrative orientation were better able 
to "generate new information from previously known information* to 
abstract and generalize* to find new solutions to problems* and that 
the test predicts many differences in general intellectual 
accomplishment” (Trope & Brickman* 1975* p. 920). It was also 
emphasized that standard Intelligence tests did not dependably measure 
integrative orientation and that recent surveys at Will 1am and Mary 
Indicated that about half of the students surveyed were high in 
integrative orientation and half were not. These statements were an 
attempt to Induce the belief that the probabilities of the two ability 
levels were equal. After subjects finished reading the description of 
integrative ability they were Instructed to move on and take an 
analogies test.
Each test contained 20 analogies (Berglas & Jones* 1978). The 
directions at the top of the screen or page Instructed the participant 
to complete each analogy at his own pace. Prior to the actual start of 
the analogies tests* subjects estimted the percentile at which
Motives of Uncertainty
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their overall score would fall. Subjects also indicated#
after the completion of each analogy how certain they were that their
answer was correct.
Contingency Manipulation
Half the subjects in each mode condition (computer vs. paper) were 
randomly assigned to be in either the contingent or noncontingent 
success condition. Although actual reported success was held constant 
for both groups# subjects in the noncontingent success group had 16 
unsolvable analogies and 4 very easy analogies. Conversely# subjects 
in the contingent group had 16 very easy analogies and 4 unsolvable 
ones. All subjects were informed# either by the computer or by the 
experimenter# that they were correct on 16 of the 20 analogies. This 
contingency manipulation was based on the original one used by Berglas 
and Jones (1978).
Subsequent to the feedback on the analogies test#
the purported second half of the Integrative Orientation Task began.
Each subject was told that the objective of this half of the test was 
to design an individualized analogies test# which he would 
^subsequently take.” This test was to be constructed of 15 new items 
to be chosen from four sample analogy tests to be presented. It was 
emphasized that subjects were free to decide how many items they could 
choose from each of the four tests# but that the sum total of those
items must be equal to 15. Next# the descriptions of the four sample
tests# designated H# I# J# K# were presented to the subjects# and the 
selection process began. After subjects finished selecting all of 
their items# they were asked four questions concerning the presence or 
absence of ability# luck#
Motives of Uncertainty
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difficulty and effort. The questions were answered on a continuum 
ranging from ’very much so* to ’not at all’. The major purpose of 
these questions was to determine whether subjects in the noncontingent 
group felt (as they should have) that their performance was more 
influenced by luck than did subjects in the contingent group.
Mfffcultv _ and _ Diagnosticity
The majority of the information concerning the difficulty and 
diagnosticity of each test was presented to subjects in the form of a 
bar graph and a brief written explanation (see appendix). Each bar 
diagram depicted the percentages of students high and low in 
integrative orientation who succeeded and failed on items selected from 
that particular test (H* I* J* or K). Each test was represented by 
four bars* two displaying the percentage of success and failure for 
students high in integrative orientation* and two displaying the 
percentages of success andfailure for students low in integrative 
orientation. The percentages and brief written descriptions were those 
originally employed by Trope and Brickman (1975). The explanation for 
highly diagnostic tests stated that there was a relatively large 
difference between the performance of students high in ability and 
students low 1n ability. For poorly diagnostic tests* 1t was explained 
that this difference was relatively small. Moreover* for each sample 
test* the overall percentages of success and failure were specifically 
reported as well as whether or not these percentages were high or low. 
Subjects were able to view each graph and written explanation at their 





Although it was emphasized to subects that they were free to choose 
how many items they wanted from each of the four graphs representing 
sample tests# in reality they were only free to decide the number of 
analogies to be selected from three of the graphs. The number of items 
selected from subjects* last choice graph# needing to make the sum 
total of analogies equal to 15# was predetermined by the number of 
analogies selected from the previous three. Although this restriction 
on subjects* freedom of selection technically caused the loss of 
another degree of freedom# following past similar studies (Trope# 1975; 
Trope & Brickman# 1975)# this degree of freedom was included in all of 
the analyses reported below.
Man j_p_ul at Ion Checks
Four independent checks on the contingency manipulation were 
obtained. Subjects were asked to answer each of the following 
questions on a 7-po1nt scale: (a) ”How much was your performance based 
on ability?11 (b) **How much of your performance was based on luck?” (c) 
**How difficult were your Items?” (d) **How much effort did you expend on 
your performance?” Table 1 displays the mean ratings for ability# 
luck# difficulty# and effort.
Insert Table 1 about here
A 2 X 2 (contingency by mode) analysis of variance was performed on 
each of the four questions. There were no significant differences
Motives of Uncertainty
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obtained on the presumably most stable personal attribution—  ability. 
Significant main effects for contingency and mode were found* however* 
on subjectsf ratings of the amount of luck involved in their 
performance. In comparison to the contingent subjects (M =2.86)* 
noncontingent subjects (M = 3.85) rated their performance as 
significantly more influenced by luck, £(1* 96) = 6.83* .p. < .01. 
Unexpectedly, subjects in the paper conditionrated their performance as 
being more influenced by luck (M = 3.73) than did subjects 1n the 
computer condition (M = 2.99), £(1* 96) = 12.22* £  < .001. Significant 
main effects were also found on subjects’ ratings of the difficulty of 
their items* as well as for subjects1 ratings on the amount of effort 
they expended on their performances. Noncontingent subjects rated 
their items as being significantly more difficult (M = 5.13) than did 
contingent subjects (M = 4.24), £(1* 96) = 15.48, £ < .001. They also 
rated their effort as being greater (M = 4.81) than did the contingent 
subjects (M = 4.24), £(1* 96) = 4.70* J2. < .05. Consequently* 1t can be 
concluded that the contingency manipulation was successful. Despite 
the computer-paper difference 1n the rated Influence of luck* overall 
these findings show the contingency manipulation was perceived as 
intended.
Moti ves 1n Self-Evaluati on
Three hypotheses were made concerning the possible underlying 
motivation of subjects 1n the created situation of uncertainty. As one 
alternative, if subjects were motivated to reduce uncertainty and to 
gain an accurate self-assessment* then regardless of their contingency 
condition they should have preferred highly diagnostic easy items
Motives of Uncertainty
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(Trope* 1975* 1980). As a second possibility* if subjects1 motivation 
was to self-handicap by avoiding diagnostic information, then subjects 
in the noncontingent success condition should have preferred poorly 
diagnostic easy items (Sachs* 1982). Finally* if there had been 
self-handicapping involving both augmentation and discounting* 
noncontingent subjects should have preferred highly diagnostic 
difficult items (Berglas & Jones* 1978). These possibilities are 
tested by the mean number of items selected of each ease and 
diagnosticity level displayed in Table 2.
Insert Table 2 about here
These choice data were analyzed with a four way mixed-model 
analysis of variance. The between subjects variables were contingency 
(contingent success vs. noncontingent success) and mode (computer vs. 
paper). The repeated measures were the ease (easy vs. difficult) and 
diagnosticity (highly vs. poorly diagnostic) of the tests from which 
analogies were selected. Surprisingly* there were no significant 
effects based on contingency* so the scores in Table 2 have been 
collapsed over this factor. The analysis revealed significant main 
effects for ease and diagnosticity. A significant qualifying two-way 
interaction between ease and diagnosticity* £(1* 96) = 5.26* £ < .05 
was also revealed. In support of the accurate self-assessment theory* 
highly diagnostic easy Items (M = 6.15) were clearly preferred over 
highly diagnostic difficult items (M = 2.94)* poorly diagnostic easy 
items (M = 3.69)* and poorly diagnostic
Motives of Uncertainty
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difficult items (M = 2.22). A three-way interaction between ease# 
diagnosticity# and mode also occurred# £(1# 96) = 3.67# £ < .05# and to 
further understand the source of this interaction simple main effects 
were performed examining ease and diagnosticity separately at each 
level of mode.
Within the computer condition# the results demonstrated significant 
main effects for ease and diagnosticity# as well as a significant 
qualifying two-way interaction between ease and diagnosticity# £(1# 49) 
= 4.54# £ < .05: highly diagnostic easy items were preferred most (see 
Table 2). In the paper condition# however# the pattern of means was 
slightly different. Although there were again significant main effects 
for ease and diagnosticity# easy items (M = 4.96) being preferred over 
difficult (M = 2.89)# £(1# 49) = 35.04# £ < .001# and highly diagnostic 
items (M = 4.43) preferred over poorly diagnostic items# CM = 3.43)# 
£(1# 49) = 5.55# .p. < .05# there was no significant interaction between 
ease and diagnosticity. In examining the means in Table 2# it becomes 
evident that in the paper condition the difference between subjects* 
preference for highly diagnostic items (M = 4.43) and poorly diagnostic 
items (M = 3.42) was smaller than the difference between the computer 
subjects1 preference for highly diagnostic items (M = 5.79) and poorly 
diagnostic items (M = 3.16). It 1s this difference that is the source 
of the three-way interaction between ease# diagnosticity# and mode. In 
view of these differences between the computer and paper conditions# 
analyses now examining contingency# ease# and diagnosticity at each 
level of mode were performed. The means for this breakdown are 
displayed below in Table 3.
Motives of Uncertainty
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Insert Table 3 about here
Within the computer condition a 2 X 2 X 2 repeated measures 
analysis of variance was completed. The independent variable was 
contingency (contingent vs. noncontingent) and the repeated measures 
were ease (easy vs. difficult) and diagnosticity (highly vs. poorly 
diagnostic). Following previous patterns of results* the analyses 
found significant main effects for ease and diagnosticity* as well as a 
significant qualifying two-way interaction between ease and 
diagnosticity* £(1* 48) = 5.10* £  < .05. Further examination of the 
means Illustrates that subjects’ strong preference for highly 
diagnostic easy Items was the source of this interaction.
In the paper condition a similar 2 X 2 X 2  (contingency X ease X 
diagnosticity) repeated measures analysis of variance was completed.
In line with previous results* main effects for ease and diagnosticity 
were demonstrated. Easy items (M = 7.63) were preferred over difficult 
Items (M ® 2.64)* £(1* 48) = 35.04* £  < .001* and highly diagnostic
Items (M = 3.42) were preferred over poorly diagnostic Items (M =
3.42)* £(1* 48) = 5.55* £. < .05. There was no significant 
ease-d1agnost1c1ty Interaction* but unexpectantly* a three-way 
interaction between contlgency* ease* and diagnosticity was obtained* 
£(1* 48) = 4.20* £  < .05. To Isolate the source of this effect* ease 




In the paper contingent condition the 2 X 2  (ease by diagnosticity) 
repeated measures analysis of variance demonstrated significant main 
effects for ease and diagnosticity. Again easy items (M = 5.03) were 
preferred over difficult (M = 3.17), £(1, 23) = 14.55, £ < .001, and 
highly diagnostic items (M = 4.87) were preferred over poorly 
diagnostic items (M = 3.33), £(1, 23) = 6.67, ji < .05. A strong trend 
towards a qualifying two-way interaction between ease and 
diagnosticity was also demonstrated, £(1, 23) = 3.30, £ < .08, 
suggesting a preference for highly diagnostic easy items. In the 
noncontingent paper condition, however, the pattern of means was quite 
different, revealing only a significant main effect for ease* such that 
easy items (M = 4.88) were preferred over difficult items, (M = 2.65), 
£(1,23) = 19.92, £  < .001. In short, within the paper condition, 
although the contingent subjects1 preference for easy items was 
mediated by their diagnosticity, noncontingent subjects preferred easy 
items regardless of item diagnosticity. It is this difference in 
preference between the contingent and noncontingent subjects that is 
the source of the three-way Interaction between contingency, ease, and 
diagnosticity.
Timing Variables
Further analyses were performed on the additional dependent 
measures in the computer condition. The number of times each graph was 
selected to be viewed, and the amount of time subjects spent viewing 
each graph were both assessed. The corresponding means for this 
analysis are displayed in Table 4.
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Insert Table 4 about here
A 2 X 2 X 2 mixed-model analysis of variance was completed. The 
between subjects variable was contingency (contingency vs. 
noncontingency), whereas the repeated measures were the ease (easy vs. 
difficult) and diagnosticity (highly vs. poorly diagnostic) of the 
analogy tests represented by the four graphs presented to subjects. 
Because there were no significant differences based on contingency, the 
data in Table 4 have been collapsed across this factor. The analysis 
revealed a significant main effect for ease on the number of times 
subjects selected to view each graph. Subjects selected to view graphs 
of easy items (M = 1.04) significantly more often than they did graphs 
of difficult items (M = 0.86), £(1, 48) = 6.24, £  < .05. A
significant main effect was also found for the amount of time subjects 
spent viewing each graph. Subjects spent a significantly greater 
amount of time viewing graphs of easy Items (M = 12.81) than graphs of 
difficult items (M - 9.13), £(1, 48) = 13.33, £  < .001. Thus, 
subjects asked to view, and spent a significantly greater amount of 
time viewing, graphs of easy Items. In order to determine whether 
subjects1 performance estimates affected their selection of analogies, 
a four-way (contingency X mode X ease X diagnosticity) mixed-model 
analysis of covariance was completed. The results of this analysis 
found that the covariate, subjects* estimation of performance, did not 
significantly change any of the patterns of means
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reproted. A second analysis of covariance,using subjects1 attributions 
of performance to luck as a covariate was was also completed* This 
covariate failed to change the pattern of means as well.
Di scussion
The results of the study demonstrated different expriences for 
subjects in the computer and paper conditions* In the computer 
condition, subjects preferred highly diagnostic easy items regardless 
of whether their feedback was contingent or noncontingent on 
performance. In the paper condition, however, subjects* preference for 
items was mediated by contingency. When feedback was contingent on 
subjects* performance, highly diagnostic easy items were preferred.
If, however, feedback was not contingent on performance, easy items 
were preferred, but no preference between highly and poorly diagnostic 
items was elicited. Consequently, subjects* underlying motivation in 
the computer and contingent paper conditions appears to have been to 
gain an accurate self-assesment. These particular results directly 
support Trope*s (1975, 1979, 1980; Trope & Brickman, 1975) 
self-assessment viewpoint, which asserts that Individuals are only 
interested in gaining veridical information about their abilities, and 
that task preference varies as a function of the degree to which 
performance reduces uncertainty about one*s ability level. It should 
be noted, however, that subjects preferred not just highly diagnostic 
items, (which would lead to accurate self-assessment) but also Items 
that were easy. According to Trope and Brickman, (1975), this 
preference for "easy** tasks is either the desire to obtain information
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about ability with minimum effort# or the desire to maximize the 
chances of success.
Subjects* motivation in the remaining condition# the noncontingent 
paper condition# was easily understood. In this condition# subjects* 
preference for easy items# regardless of their diagnosticity# Indicates 
the desire to succeed. There was no motivation either to gain an 
accurate self-assessment or to self-handicap. One obvious explanation 
for these results is that there exists an inherent difference between 
the computer and paper conditions affecting the manner in which 
subjects responded to feedback. Although there are probably many 
sufficient explanations for what this inherent difference is# the range 
of possibilities can be narrowed by a closer look at both the 
procedural and obtained differences between the computer and paper 
conditions.
The most important procedural difference between the two conditions 
was the manner in which feedback was generated and administered to 
subjects. In the computer condition# the feedback was generated and 
administered by the computer. In the paper condition# however# the 
experimenter generated and administered the feedback individually to 
each subject. Thus# 1n the paper condition# the experimenter was 
aware of each subject’s feedback# whereas in the computer condition# 
each subject’s feedback was unknown to the experimenter. These two 
procedural differences in turn# produced two differences between the 
computer and paper conditions. In the paper condition# subjects 
attributed more luck to their performances than did subjects in the 
computer condition. Moreover# in the paper condition# subjects*
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preference for highly diagnostic easy items was mediated by 
contingency* whereas in the computer condition contingency had no 
effect. Consequently* perhaps the feedback in the paper condition 
facilitated attributions of performance to luck* whereas the 
stereotypic accuracy associated with computers inhibited such external 
attributions in the computer condition. The fact that the analysis of 
covariance involving luck attributions did not alter the the 
preferences within the two mode conditions argues against this 
interpretation* but does not conclusively rule it out. Furthermore* 
perhaps the lack of motivation to either gain an accurate 
self-assessment or to self-handicap in the noncontingent paper 
condition resulted from subject*s awareness of the experimenter’s 
knowledge of their individual feedback. For example* 1n that the 
contingency manipulation was successful* the noncontingent subjects 
were uncertain of their ability level. This uncertainty in turn* may 
have caused their desire to avoid an accurate self-assessment.
Subjects may have felt that an accurate self-assessment would possibly 
lead to failure and thus to embarrassment 1n front of the 
experimenter. The question that remains* however* 1s why subjects were 
not motivated to self-handicap.
Recent research (Strube et al* 1986) criticizes Trope’s (1980) 
self-assessment research by stating that two features of his study 
decrease the prpbabH1ty that subjects would self-handicap. The first 
feature was the questionable relevance of the eye-hand coordination 
game that subjects were asked to rate their preference for performing. 
The second feature Involved the questionable amount of
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perceived threat that subjects felt towards their self-image. Subjects 
did not expect to have to perform the eye-hand coordination game# they 
merely had to rate their preference for performing it. Thus# it was 
argued that the subjects in Trope’s (1980) study had no reason to 
protect their self-image and thus to avoid diagnostic information. In 
the present study# however# subjects did have a reason to protect their 
self-image and to avoid diagnostic information. Subjects were given 
the impression that they were to complete an analogies test composed of 
the items that they selected. It is therefore unlikely that a similar 
methodological difficulty accounts for the present lack of motivation 
to self-handicap in the noncontingent paper (or computer) conditions.
The remaining issues that need to be addressed are the implications 
of the obtained computer-paper difference in the present study for past 
similar studies that administered stimulus materials only via paper and 
pencil. According to the accurate self-assessment theory# subjects in 
situations of uncertainty should be motivated to gain an accurate 
self-assessment regardless of how uncertain they are of their ability 
level. In the present study# direct support of this theory was 
obtained in the computer condition. In the paper condition# however# 
subjects motivation to gain an accurate self- assessment was mediated 
by contingency. This difference between the two conditions# in turn# 
suggests that perhaps in past studies# as well as in the present study# 
an Interaction between the subjects and the manner in which stimulus 
materials were administered was an Important factor 1n Influencing 
subjects’ motivation to gain an accurate self-assessment. Moreover# 
the mediating role of contingency in the paper condition
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suggests that perhaps an interaction between the subjects and the 
experimenter is what elicited the apparently self-protective motives in 
past studies demonstrating self-handicapping# and what inhibited the 
desire to gain an accurate self-assessment in the present study. 
Consequently# the issue of whether or not accurate self-assessment or 
self-handicapping is the enduring motive when confronted by uncertainty 
is obsolete. Perhaps the experimental climate 1n which these motives 
are assessed influences the data obtained. It remains for future 
research to discover what specific methodological characteristics# as 
well as what conceptual variables determine whether one will attempt to 
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Mean, number of _t.1jnes. grap.hs, were selected to be viewed». and 
mean number of seconds spent viewing each graph,according 
to ease and diagnosticity.
Ease: Easy Difficult
Diagnosticity: High Low High Low
Times Selected 0.97 1.10 0.81 0.91
for Viewing









THE INTEGRATIVE ORIENTATION SELF-AIMINISTERED 
TEST. PLEASE EO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL YOU 




As you have been told, this experiment is Investigating 
mental abilities using a two part test entitled the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Integrative Orientation Test (MMIO). The MMIO was 
first developed at the University of Minnesota by a group of 
social psychologists (Dickerson, Wolfe, & Graham, 1977) who 
Intended to develop a test whose results would supplement those of 
Intelligence Quotient tests (IQ tests), Scholastic Aptitude tests 
(SATs), and various other measurements of Intellectual ability. 
Specifically, the MMIO measures individual's ability to generate 
new Information from previously known Information, to abstract and 
generalize, and to find new solutions to problems. Probably the 
most impressive feature of the MMIO is its clearly demonstrated 
discriminate validity. A test is considered to have discriminate 
validity if it is not predictive or related to other tests from 
which it was Intended to differ. For example, the MMIO is 
considered to have high discriminate validity because individual's 
scores on it have been demonstrated to be unrelated to their 
scores on IQ tests and on the SATs (Suls & Brown, 1978; Kanose, 
1980; MacMilllan & Weary, 1979). Furthermore, past research has 
demonstrated that the MMIO is virtually unrelated to mathematical 
ability (Burns, 1978), analytical reasoning (Trope & Brlckman,
1979; Borek, 1979), reading comprehension (Keppel, 1982), and 
logical reasoning (Baumelster & Tice, 1982; Spltzer, 1980). 
Moreover, recent surveys at William and Mary (1984) determined
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that half of the students surveyed were high in integrative 
orientation and half were low, thus indicating that this is a 
somewhat common ability. It is the purpose of the present study 
to reestablish these norms before using the MMIO in research 
Investigating Integrative ability and serial learning.
For the first part of the test, you will be asked to complete 
a 20 Item analogy test. Please answer ALL of the questions 
carefully and thoughtfully at your own pace. After completing all 
of the items on the test, you will be given feedback as to how 
well you performed. Before you begin, please estimate, in the 
appropriate space on your answer sheet, at what percentile your 
performance will fall by. After making your estimation you may 
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On the test H, there was relatively little difference
in performance between those low and high in ability,. 
The percentage of success for those low in ability
was 66.56$  whereas the percentage for those high in
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On the test I, there was relatively little difference 
in performance between those low and high in ability.
The percentage for those low in ability was 27 - 5 & / ° whereas 
the percentage for those high in ability was 33.4^6.
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On the test J, there was a relatively large difference 
in performance between those low and high in ability. 
The percentages of success for those low in ability 
was k s  t B y f o whereas the percentages for those high in 
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On the test K, there was a relatively large difference in performance 
between those low and high in ability. The percentage of success 
for those low in ability was 10.15% whereas the percentage for those 
high in ability was 50.85%. These percentages are very low.
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That completes the first part of the Integrative Orientation 
test and now you may move onto the second part of the test* The 
objective of this part of the test is to create an analogies test, 
which you will subsequently complete* There are four graphs and 
brief written explanations describing past William and Mary 
students' performances on four analogy tests* You are to select 
the number of items, out of 15, from each of the tests represented 
by the graphs that you wish to be Included in your new test. The 
graphs will depict the percentage of those students high and low 
in Integrative orientation who succeeded and failed on each test* 
You may look at each graph as often and as long as you wish.
Please write the number of items you desire from each of the tests 
represented by the graphs in the appropriate space on the answer 
sheet entitled: ANSWER SHEET PART II. After you have finished
selecting the items for your test please give the Answer Sheet 
Part II to one of the experimenters so (s)he can begin to put 
together your new analogies test. After handing in your answers, 
please turn the page and while you wait answer some questions 
concerning your performance on Part I of the MMIO. CO NOT turn 




Directions: Please ansuer the following questions
by Placing an "X" over the appropriate number representing 
nour answer.
How much was your performance contingent on your ability?
not at! 1 «« 2 ! 3 4 5 6 7 {very much
all -1- -1- •! so
«• 1 ii 1f
How much was your performance influenced by luck?
not at! 1 I 2 I 3 4 ! 5 { 6 I 7 .'very much
all ' ——— (————— j———— — i————— |—— —— i————— i————— j so
« • I I I I « 4I I I I I I I <
How difficult were your problems?
not at: 1 : 2 : 3 { 4 J 3 : 6 : 7 {very much
all {------ !------ :------{------ {------ {------ {------{ so
I I f I I I I II ( I I I I < I
How much effort did you expend on your performance?
not ati 1 { 2 •' 3 «' 4 « 5 i 6 J 7 .very much
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